Congress Votes to Discontinue
NDEA Disclaimer Aff idavit

On Tuesday, October 9, the House of Representatives passed a bill discontinuing .the controversial
Communist Disclaimer Affidavit in the National Defense Education Act; Consideration of the measure
followed in the wake of a ' unanimous vote in the Senate eliminating the affidavit in both the National
Science Foundation Act of 1950 and the NDEA of 1958.
The bill, as passed by b oth h ouses and now up for the sign ature of President K ennedy, repeals the
affid avit which r equir es a stud ent applying for a loan or scholarship to state that "I do not believe in
and am not a member of . . . any
organization tliat believes in or
teaches the overthrow of the United
States government . . . "The oath
requirement has been replaced .by
, provisions calling for a fine of not
more than $10,000 and - or imprisonment of not more than five years
By Nikki Frost
f or persons apply ing for and receivTh e Abbey Sin ger s, a group appearing und er the auspices of Young ing . aid who are members of "any
Audiences, Inc. will be giving a series of concerts at Waterville area communist organization." In addischools on Oct. 22-24, and.ihe Guilford/Pittsfield schools on Oct. 25 t ion , restrictions are placed on guidand 26th. On Wednesday evening October 25 at 8:15 they will per- ance counsellors and faculty administrators of the NDEA program.
f orm in Given Audi torium, in the Bixler building.
Colby withdrew from the loan
The Concert will give a history of music from the High Renais- program of the National Defense
sance period to contemporary music. Education Act on June 17, 1961.
Among the featured numbers will The objections to ¦the act were
be songs by Thomas Morley, Or- summed up in a letter-sent soon
lando di Lasso , Henry Pu rcell , Han- after the passage of the act to the
del , Bach , Mozart , Brahms, Wil- tV«-M04_B»04B-B^>^i^K}^^0«H>^>4M»0«_»0-^B»-_a-»0^-H»()4_a-»liam Billings and Aaron Copeland.
BULLETIN
The various types of songs presentWASHINGTO N <AP) — No
ed will include French Chansons, longer will a student have to sign a
Drinking Rounds, Baroque Duets, non-Communist oath to qualify for
and Viennese Vocal Quartets.
a government loan under the NaPerforming the works will be Jan tional Defense Education Act.
De Gaetani, soprano ; Earnest MurPresident Kennedy sighed legisphy, countertenor ; David Dodds, lation Wednesday wiping out that
tenor ; Marvin Hayes, bass ; and requirement and declared "I am
Arthur Burrows, baritone and pi- glad" to do so.
ano.
Miss De Gaetani graduated from
members of the Senate Labor and
the Juilhard School of Music. She
Public
Welfare Committee and the
has appeared with the Turnau OpHouse
Education and Labor Comera "Players and the New York City
mittee
by
the American Association
Ballet.
of University Professors . The letter
Earnest Murphy, as a former protested the vagueness of the'
tenor soloist with the U.S. Army wording of the affidavit the invi,
Band and Chorus , has performed at diousness of the requirement the
,
the White House. He has also unconstitutionality of the substance
served as a member of the Robert of the disclaimer.
Shaw Chorale and a director of the In the fiscal year ending June 30,
Hampton , "N.H. Playhouse.
1959, Colby received $3,415 in
David Dodds, as winner of the loans ;( in 1950, $15,970 ; in 1961,
19S1 American Opera Auditions, §29 ,862.50 ; and last year, $46,000.
Walter Breckenrid ge
performed in Milan, Italy. A native In the curfenfc year, operating withof
Glasgow, Scotland he has lived out federal funds from the NDEA
WATERVILLE, Me., Oct. 4 —
The annual Homecoming Weekend in Africa , Canada, and the Americ- program , over $75,000 in student
•
loans have been distributed by the
at Colby College here Oct . 26-27, an TMidwest. '
Continued on Page Four
college.
will be dedicated to Walter N. Breckenridge, a faculty member for the
'
past 35 years.
One of the largest alumni groups
in recent years is expected to attend the 58th annual Colby Night
dinner at Roberts Union Friday
evening to honor the beloved- professor of economics. A-testimony
will bo read by Robert W, Pullen,
Oscar Brand , famed singer and guitarist, -will perform during
a follow professor. Colby president Homecoming. He -will present a concert on Friday, October 26, at
Robert E. L. Strider will also speak. 7:30 p.m., before the semi-formal dance featuring Al Corey'
s band
Breckenridge will become the fifth
is held at Runnals Union.
person to be recognised by Colby
Brand 'scripted CBS-TV's "The Gold Rush" for Agnes DeMille
alumni on Homecoming. Honored
guests at previous occasions have and Revlon, the ballad-narration for Remington's "Bay at the Moon",
been Ellsworth "Bill" Millett, al- TV commercials for Bardahl Oil, "High degree of artistry, risque,
umni secretary ; Dean Ernest C. and Emmy-nominated "American with grace," MUSICAL LEADER .
¦
Marriner, Colby historian ; Profes- Treasure Chest. "
sor Alfred K. Chapman of the EngIn the literary field , his Knopf'
lish (department , and Lester F. publishod "singing Holidays " . ' met
HOMECOMING BIDS
Weeks , professor-emeritus of chem- with critical enthusiasm, as did
Homecoming bids aro on sale!
istry.
"Western Guitar " and "Folksongs
this
week. They may bo purFor many years , Professor Brec- for Fun, " As a reviewer for the
kenridge was a faculty resident in "Saturday Review," he made a chased from any member of the
Hedman Hall on the old , campus and very little money as an incorrupti- Intor-Fratornity Counoil. The
during World War II, was dean of ble analyst.
price of tho bid, which Includes
civilian students.
Brand has performed as a singor- all activities for the weekend
Is
guitarist on many of TV's top rat$e.oo. Bids wl|l soon bo available
ed shows , as an actor on many
CONCERT
I others , and as a soloist for Oldsmo- In tho Spa , and at tho Women 's
1
... Duo to aoadomlo commitments hilo, Ipana, Choorios, and othor TV dorms.
at thoir collages, tho Couriers Commercials. Ho wrote tho hit
will not bo able to appear at tho tunc "Anymore ", and "A Guy is a
concert on Homooomlng. Tho Guy. "
Brand's government-sponsored raconcert will start at the samp !
HOMECOMING QUEENS
time with Oscar Brand doing tha dio show, "Tho World of Polk MuThoro will bo a box outside !
who-lo show.
| sic, " is broadcast weekly on 1,300
stations , including WNBO. Cur- tho Spa all day Friday , October!
rently B.M.I, has teamed Brand 20, In ordor that all tho students
with Paul Nassau and they aro may vote for their choice for !
D.U. BIKE RACE
' working on lyrics and musio for two
Homooomlng Quoon. In tho past !
Tlio D.U. Blko Raoo will begin! Broadway musicals.
Tho following aro somo reviews t ho students voted at tho Friday
at 0 :00 a.m. on Saturday of j
night danoo and only thoso who
i Homecoming Instead of io:30 as< about Brand : "Wonderful sense of
is
;
work
had bought a bid woro eligible to
VARIETY
humor
"His
'',
|previously announced. The Colby !
earthy
and
alive,
frosh
,
pert
,
"
vqto.
j
!
j aoooor tonm plays at I0i30.
NEW YORK HER ALD TRIBUNE ;

The Abbey Singers
Will Appear Here
Willia ms Frater nities
Restricted BylBoard

Homecomieg Is
Dedicated To
The trustees of Williams College, Williarh stown , Massachusetts, Breckemicl
ge
announced on Oct. 10 in the Williams RECORD (the campus news'

7

.

'

paper) plan s which will, in effect, eliminate the school' s 129 year old

•'"''
fraternity system.
In September of the academic ;year 1963-64, the college will begin
taking over the rqle of providing room, board and social accomodations. Although it' has been sug- pa Alpha fraternity, founded in
gested that the 15 Greek letter f rat- 1833 and the oldest fraternity at
' ernities may continue to function "William s, has offered to donate its
if they choose, it is doubtful that house and a large , adjoining lot to
they will be able to do so once they the college at the end of this' acad are deprive d o f the income f rom th e emic year if it is decided to carry
housing and feeding of members. through with the new plan. Officials
The announcement reaffirmed a are negotiating for the acquisition
' stand taken by the trustees last of additional facilities with the re¦
June after an eleven member com- maining fraternities : Sigma Psi
mittee headed by J. B. Angevine, Delta Upsilon , Chi Psi , Beta Theta
, Alpha Delta Phi, Delta
class of 1911, concluded that the Pi , Zeta Psi
"Kappa Epsilon, Phi GamDelta
Psi,
fraternities were play ing a "disproportionate role " in undergradu ate ma D elt a, " Phi Delta Theta , Theta
life, The committee, consisting of Delta Chi, Phi Sigma Kappa , Psi
nine alumni and two -undergradu- Upsilon and Delta Phi.
The committee maintained that
ates had been appointed to examine
desp
it e ef f or t s made t o erase th e
the fraternity system. They stated
r
i
gors
"
. and humiliations of the
in their report that the role of fratcas
t
e
sys
t em," too much ''otherernities was so "all enco m passin g
wise
useful
energy has already been
that their influence tends to interwasted
in
wrestling
with the fratfere with the broader , more inclusernity
problem
and
that the time
ive ends of the college itself. "
has como to put an end to* the presThe study found that 44% of the sure built up that for so long and
students in the upper " three classes to so. large an extent have monopolived in fraternity houses and that lized the attention of many alumni
94% ate meals there. A student and most of the undergraduates. "
petition opposing the plan was In recent years "Williams has modisi gned by 524 students , or 77% of fied its system by a ban for frattho fraternity membership. Total ernity membership for freshmen ,
college enrollment is~ _., 130, of whom abolishing discriminatory clauses,
about 300 are freshmen.,
and voluntarily adopting a plan that
The college plans to utilize the assures at least one invitation, to
existing fraternity facilities as they any student who wishes fraternity
neoonie available to the school. Kap- membership.

Reviews of Convocation
Handlin

The Colby College Sesquicentermiaf Convocation was opened by
President Stride., who addressed the audience from a new and impressive podium, the gift of the class of 1962. Stridor introduced the
first speaker of the Convocation, Oscar Handlin , whose address was:
"First Encounters With * the Machine."
Har
idlin's address traced the evolution of the hopes and fears that
modern man has placed on the ma- welcomed order and routine, Acchine. Beginning with tho mid- cording to Handlin, however, the
180O's, he depicted the typical pa- urban factory system of the nineper mill as described by Melvillo, teenth century was \ abominable bein which tho machines wero served cause machines wore covered. "Workby humans , harnessed to a routine ers ' could have no way of' under"lilce so many horses." The "rout- standing tho "hidden process. " A
ine 1 ' of this work differed from the gap came "between the user and tho
"order", of tho seasons. Man wns machines which wore no longer a
detached from tho natural forces "tinker 's creation ," but tho result
which should havo regulated his lifo. of a now group of innovators. Tho
Tlio • mechanical monster limited user understood neither the machine
man's will *|and ability to malco nor the innovator,
choices. Tho factory was liko mili- , Tho twentieth century saw tho
tary barracks with a code of disci- machine growing moro complex nnd
pline which curtailed individual becoming more definitel y tho pro'
duct of a science which was increasfroodom of notion. \
Somo Utopian novelists of tho ingly " apart from tho mass of men.
time holiovocl the moohino would lib- In early times , science was soinoContinuod on Pago "Four
erate man through abundance. Thoy

Oscar Br and Will
Brighten Homecoming
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Editorials:

WHY?

¦ a ¦
B IIV W-f l ¦Wl
The fact that Interfraternity Council is sponsoring Homecoming
may not necessarily make it a better weekend — the Council isn't
guaranteeing everyone a good time — but this assumption of responsibility is certainly helping to create a better fraternity system.
Change seems to have come quickly. First came the rushing rules,
designed with academic considerations in mind, and then the significantly higher academic averages of the fraternities were announced.
Now the fraternities are taking over the responsibility for what is,
to be frank , their weekend. If IFC begins to focus its attention on the
social rules, another area of college life which should concern the
Council, perhaps significant progress might be achieved. It wouldn't
hurt to try.

...

And The Stick

1. Why was Colby selected as one
of three New England colleges worthy to receive a Ford Grant?
2. Why did Frank Stanton, president of the Columbia Broadcasting
System come to lecture to help celebrate Colby's Sesquicentennial ?
3. Why did Gerard Piel, president
and publisher of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN come to the "Academic
Convocation ?"
4. Why shouldn't people be interested in hearing from such an eminent "j historian and Pulitzer Prize
winner as Oscar Handlin ?
5. What did these men, the Ford
Found ation , and Pr esident Stridor
assume about the nature and caliber of the Colby student ? .
Apparentl y they assumed too much .
Thank you, Sperry and Hutchinson ,
for your interest, sorry WE didn't
show any.
Capacity of Runnal's Union : 1200
Size of the Colby Community : 1350
Average attendance at the lectures :

The solution of the "fraternity problem" at Williams College may
have been adequate for that institution, but it is not to be recom- 348
(predominantly "Waterville citizens)
mended for Colby. Despite all the criticism perennially directed at the
fraternities here — much of it, from this paper — it must be recognized (1) that Colby's fraternities are unquestionably rooted in college tradition, (2) can potentially be so directed as to actively contribute to the primary function of the college, and — practically speaking (3) — so dominate the college's thinking that they will "not let
themselves be eliminated no matter how much shouting is done. The
important thing to urge at this point , therefore, is that neither the
EDWARD GODFREY
fraternities nor the Board of Trustees regard the Williams situation
The
John Marshall Society Monas the only possible outcome of attempts to effect administrative conday evening chose as its head for
trol of fraternal organizations.

Edward Godfrey
To Speak Oct. 22
At Law Society

I

NDEA

With the elimination of the controversial disclaimer affidavit from
the National Defense Education Act, Colby's participation - in . the
program must once again be considered.
The original objections to the affidavit were that it was vague in
its definitions, insulting in its insinuations of Communist activity in
higher education , and dangerous in the control it attempted to establish over higher education. Colby entered the program with a
strong protest, and last year finall y decided to withdraw. Colby was
not alone in its decision; many colleges and universities throughout
the country also refused to participate because of the objectionable
provisions.
We oppose renewed participation in the program at this time. The
clause in the bill replacing the oath requirement is as vague, insulting,
and dangerous to higher education as the original affidavit. In addition , it extends control in the faculty and adminis|ration to a degree
never before dared in this country. To be sure, there is a difference
in the phrase "communist organization" and "organization which advocates the overthrow of the United States government." As we see
it , the difference is that instead of fining people for advocating treason (under the old act) , an even more objectionable regimentation of
people's beliefs is now permitted. Statutes similar to this have been
struck down by the Supreme Court. It would be the height of folly
for an institu tion founded on Colby 's principles of free inquiry and
expression to subscribe to a program regulating such inquiry, and ex-

this year George Shur, a junior
from Portland , Maine. Jerry Speers,
the outgoing, president , explained
that he hoped the Club this year
could continue with its contact ¦of
lawyers from the surrounding communities. Shur indicated that this
would be the case and stated he
hoped the Club could expand its
activities.
The first speaker before the organization this year will be Mr.
Edward S. Godfrey, Dean of the
University of Maine School of Law.
i. Mr. Godfrey was educated at Harvard College and Columbia University. A former professor of law at
Albany Law School and consultant
for the New York Law Revision
Commission , he was recently the
Executive Secretary for the Bar Examination Service Committee, National Conference of "Bar Examiners.
He received a Ford Fellowship at
Harvard Law School from 1957-58 ,
and is the author of several articles
in various legal periodicals.
Mr. Godfrey will speak at 4 :00
on Monday afternoon , October 22,
in the Hurd Room of Roberts
Union.
All those who are at present contemplating a legal career or who
may in tho future find themselves
contemplating a legal career, are
urged to attend the meetings, as
they servo as an excellent m eans of
communication between these students and the pre-law advisor.

Letters To The Editor

Hughes's Senate Campaign Supported
To the Editor :
The New "Eork TIMES of last
Saturday, October 13, carried . on
its eighth page an . announcement
that a new series of nuclear tests,
involving so-called "lower yield,
low altitude nuclear weapons," is
being planned by the AEC for its
Johnston Island testing area in the
Pacific.
It is ^apparent that such a series
of tests, will do nothing to aid the
chances of a renewed moratorium
on nuclear testing ; and , of course ,
any possibility of a permanent cessation of testing , and of eventu al
disarmament is made even more remote.
It is also interesting to note that
the TIMES'S article did not mention any protests over the planned
test series made by anyone at all.
Undoubtedly, a few people hither
and yon felt uneasy about the matter ; but from neither House nor
Senate did any man or woman have
the courage to question the advisability of still more nuclear testing
at this time. Yet, it can no longer
be a secret , even to our honorable
representatives, that there is grave
public concern about nuclear testing.
Is seems as thou gh it mi ght b e
time for someone to be elected to
the House or Senate who might,
courageously and intelligently, speak
for the majority of Americans who
believe that war will solve nothing
but end everything. It seems as
though it might be time to elect a
man who is convinced that nuclear
testing creates ' dangers both political and biological , whose effects
cannot be calculated ; a man convinced that there are rational ways
to live in a world that also contains
Communists ; a man convinced that
these rational ways do not include
war.
At least in one state, there are
voters who can cast their ballot for
such a man . By so doing, they will
be voting not only for a rational
and humane approach to the central
political question of our time ; they
will be voting as' well for integrity
in public office , for the kind of honesty needed in politics that the very
campaign in which this man is involved indicates is so badly needed .
I refer, of course, to H. Stuart
Hughes , Independent candidate for
the U.S. Senate from Mass. Here
is a man running against two formidable opponents neither ,of whom
has cared to address himself as co-

To The Edito r

There is a theory that economic
growth is governed largely by 'the
rate of spending on capital goods.
It is possible to overdo this theory,
as it is possible to overdo any theory, but I think no one would deny

,

'

Convocat ion

Few people in the audience that heard Dr. Handlin Wednesday
night knew what great pain he was experiencing. Dr. Handlin's brother had passed away suddenly, yet he came to fulfill a speaking engagement hundreds of miles away from his family and friends. To
him the College owes its collective gratitude -and awe for an unusual
di splay of character.
Yet wc must be honest. If attendance at the Convocation was low.
it was only partl y, the fault of the student body. The pomp, the poetry,
the song and ceremony we had expected were not in evidence. Again,
a three day celebration just before hour examinations interferes with
the normal academic routine of the, student body just as much as a
comparable social or athletic occasion. We do not mean to belittle
the lectures or the lecturers , (whose reputations are so deservedly
hi gh), but it is our belief that the College erred in failing to present
a shorter Celebration with enough uni t y and spirit to make it a memorable experience.
v

that th e expansi on of our b ase of

physical capital is an essential conditipn for the achievement of rapid
growth.
Volume of capital goods spending
does n ot depend ex clu sivel y on th e
level or corporate profits, but proContinued from Page Four
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pression.
!

gently or as honestly as has Mr.
Hughes to the Hfe-and-death issue
of war or peace. Here is a man , too,
whose ideas are all his own : he owes ,
his political career to the pull of no
one else's coat-tails ; he can be as
forthright and as honest as he likes.
His campaign has already brought
out his qualities of honesty and
concern. The campaign as a whole
has brought out as well the shadowy convictions of his two nepotistic
opponents.
, Here at Colby, a good proportion
of the student body comes from
Mass., and of these students, many
will be able to " vote in thiV elec- .
tion. Mr. Hughes represents the
kind of man whom students of almost
any
political
description
should be eager- to send into politics. He represents convictions in a
time in which politicians generally
seem to have forgotten that it is
convictions rather than Gallup Poll
results which, provide voters with
the materials for intelligent analysis of rival candidates.
Furthermore, voters who have
studied Mr. Hughes's positions on
war and peace , on nuclear testing,
and on disarm ament, must eventually come to agree with the logic of
his position. War is no longer an
effective instrument of foreign policy, and the sooner this elementary
fact is recognized , especially in centers of effectual political power, the
better for us all.
I write this letter to urge those
Colby students who come , from
Mass. to utilize their absentee ballots for Mr. Hughes's election , and
not to let distance from 'home make v
them neglectful of issues that ultimately will affect them all no
matter where they are. -There is as
well still time to write home to parents and friends about Mr. Hughes ;
even a slight chance, if enough people all over the state exercise their '
ballots and register their/disgust at
the lack of courage and honesty, at
the. plain lack of intelligence, th at
currently- dominates our political
life , and thought — there is even a
chance that Mr. Hughes might make
enough of a showing to dent the
armor of the hardened and noncommittal party politician who is going
to win this election .
\
Here at last is a chance for intelligent protest. Here too is a
chance, at the same time, for a vote
of positive affirmation to be made. ,
Dani el Tr aist er , '63
Oct ob er IS, 1962

GET UP
I ' ' ***
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I.R.C Promises
Discussion Of
Vital Questions

V

^ARENT

S'

WEEKEND

The International Relations - Club
met for the first time on October
3rd. Peter Cooper and Michael Archer were elected co-Presidents of
the organization. The subject of
the discussion was the political, social, and intellectual conditions in
India. Professor Clark, recently retu rned f rom a year of . teaching in
India , and Professor Haldar, Colby 's Visiting Professor from Delhi,
India, added greatly to the discussion.
The members of the International
Relations Club are, in the words of
the co-presidents , "Interested in
discussing, significant contemporary
issues and ex ch ange diverse points
of view. The facts of the issues are
considered — and then opinions
stated. It is our feeling that few
people know the facts or are willing to take firm stands."
The International Relations Club
believes that : ' 'In order to be an

'

educated person and an intelligent
student one must be consciously
aware and deeply concerned with
the international relations in our
world. Why has the U.S. committed
so m any f atal erro r s in it s f oreign
policy ? Why have Americans lost
so man.y7 friends in the past few
decades ? These are . questions ' with
which you must concern yourself ,
and if you don't' know the facts,
you cannot speak out. intelligently."
On Wednesday, Oct. 17, at 4 :45
p.m., the club met in Roberts
Union to discuss:. "The International Significance of the Mississippi Tragedy. "
Th e panel , made up of foreign students; a Colby professor, and' a visiting guest from Denmark, provided
the meeting with extremely diverse
opinions, an d a gen er al accept ance
of the rights, dignity, an d respect
belonging to all people as individuals.
The panel discussion, according to
Michael Archer, was a good example
of the type of meetings the club
expects to continue holding; This
particular meeting proved , according to its president, to be ¦an outstanding success.

Oxford Students .
To Debate Berlin
Issue Monday

Two students from Oxford University will participate in a debate
on the Colby campus. The event, to
be held at Lovejoy Auditorium at
8 p.m., Monday, October 22, will
enable Colby students to compare
the different debate styles . of the
United States and Great Britain.
The debate : Resolved that this
house refuses to fight for West Berlin , will be divided into two parts.
Debating for Colby ' affirmatively
will be Peter Hart. The negative
will be taken by John Friberg. The
affirmative will be argued for Oxford by John MeDcnnei, and the
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negative will be presented hy '.William Madel.
Mr. McDonnel is a student at
Balliol College, Oxfo rd , where he is
a member of the Oxford Union Society, the Conservative Association ,
fche'Carlton Club , tho editorial staff
of the "Mesopotamia ", the Coxwain 's Society, and the College
Sports Club Committee. Mr. McDonnel intends to become a barrister.
Mr. Madel is a student at Kebel
College , Oxford , where he is a member of the Oxford Union Society,
tho Conservative Association , and
the Federation of University Conservative and Unionist Associations.
Mr. Madol plays hockey and cricket .
He intends^ to become a . publisher .
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COLBY EMBL^TrOTES -*

| SESQUICE NTENNIAL ,
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Don't let this g i r l's costume fool you. She's not really a
mad scientist. She's a girl -a real, live girl. It's just that
she has to prove something—to herself and to her family.
She has to-prove that she has' a br ain and that , if she
ever has to compete with men on their own terms, she
can do it—and win. But she really doesn't want to compete with men. In her heart she wants, to attract men
and eventually, marry one. The girl watcher should not
let this situation disturb him , however.
7. v
, If the girl is watchablc, she should .be watched, no
matter what her motives or ambitions may be. The same
thing 'is true of a cigarette. If it's smokeable, it should be •
smoked—and Pall Mall is the most smokeable of all ! y ;
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i Tho sosquicentennial year omj blem, drawn by Abbott Mcarter
of tho art department , was based
|
j on a suggestio n by Doan Ernest
Jc. Marrinor. Tho college historI ian , noting th at tho sloop which
¦
brought Jeremiah Chaplin to
j Watervlllo exemplifies tho past
adventure and future promise of
|
j Colby and relates to both tho old '
l and now campuses , thought the '
HERO might well bo Inoorporat- i
|
I ed into tho design.
j
During
a
talk
with
Professor
|
]
[ l/loader, (tho artist stated that It
j was his Intention to convoy an]
history Imago portrayed In oon- j
|
1 temporary terms — and to keep )
lit from becoming nn anaohron- j
j lsm. 'Mftor all ," ho said, "anj
I anniversary may bo a tlmo toi
j reminisce — but It is also the!
I tlmo to oonsldor today tomorrow. !
j Wh at I've tried to <lo, thon , Is)
I bring about a marriage between j
j tho historic and symbolic HERO ,j
presenting tho union concisely, !
j and , hopefully, In suoh a way ]
j that anyone knowing; tho college !
!would rocognlzo tho omblom lm-j
j mediately as Colby's own. "
(

Teachers Will
Be Offered
EW Course

obtained at the Spa or Corey 's Music Center.
HANDLIN

Continued from Page One
thing everyone tinkered in. Now
knowledge has become specialized ,
professionalized , and institutionalized . There arose closed bodies of
information,
In the 1890's, popular science
arose , casting off the limits of "official science. " ;Faith healings, and
other forms of magic sought to
meet immediate needs, and were
often ^not less correct," according
to Handlin. The men and women
who moved into the highly complex
and technically elaborate industrial
society of our time simply assimilated the phenomena about them in
terms of the one comprehensible category they already knew, that of
magic.
TheTrelationship among man , magic, and the machine, the ominous
forboding antedating industrialization, was really recognition of the
"monstrous defiance of natural order. "
. Melville realized this menace, but
his nineteenth century contemporaries were "mostly dazzled by the
enormous utility of the machine".
"But when it later lost its familiarity and became identified with' the
magic of sci ence, the old terror
welled up; they would be punished
for the use of that forbidden fire
that was of such great service. "

Teachers of Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont will have an opportunity to take an educational
television course in government this
fall, conducted by Albert A. Mavrinac of ' the Colby College faculty,
and offered by the college's department of adult education and extension.
For 15 consecutive weeks, beginning Sunday, Oct, 14, from 8:30 to
9 :00 a.m., the course in "American
Government and Politics " will be
offered over WABI-TV in Bangor
and WMTW-TV at Mount Washington. The course will also be telecast over the Maine educational
television station WCBB-TV Wednesday nights from 7 :00 to 7 :30,
beginning October 17.
The state departments of education in the three states have approved, the series for certificate credit, although the course may be
taken on a non-credit basis.
Dr. Mavrinac , chairman of the
department of history and government at Colby, is no newcomer to
the ETV screen. In 1960, he conducted a 15-week course in "Communism vs. Totalitarianism." He is
a specialist in American national
government and constitutional law
and has recently % returned to campus after a year of study as one of
TO THE EDITOR
five Carnegie Fellows in Law and
Continued from Page Two
Political Science at Harvard Law fits are an important element, probSchool.
ably the major element, in determining the level of capital goods
THE ABBEY SINGERS
spending. Is it not. important, then,
Continued from Page One
that while wage payments, producArthur Burrows received his M.A. tion, and sales have been rising,
from the Juilliard School of Music. corporate profits have remained
Ho has appeared as a soloist with roughly unchanged ?
the "U.S. Army Chorus in both New
We cannot get our economy movYork City and Europe. He has also ing unless we restore some dynaappeared in the New York produc- mism to business profits.
tion of "The Play of Daniel."
By Dr. Raymond j . Saulnier ,,
Marvin Hayes, reci pient of both Professor of Economics, Barnard
a Wooley Fellowship and a "Full- College, Columbia University, New
bright Grant, studied in Paris. He York, N.Y.
has appeared with the Boston Symphony, the Chicago Symphony, the
Symphony of tho Air, the Los Angeles Philharmonic and the Roger
Wagner Chorale. In addition he has
AND ITALIAN
appeared in concerts in the United
Europe.
States , Canada , and
Tickets for tho concerts may be

Pie!

At four o'clock on October twelfth
Doctor Scott of the biology department introduced Dr. George Piel,
the second speaker of the opening
series of sesquicentennial lectures,
to an audience of Colby students ,
faculty and guests.
Dr. Piel began his exploration of
the lecture topic, THE HERITAGE
OF MIND IN A CIVILIZATION
OF MACHINES by posing the
question , "What is the heritage of
science other than the machine itself?" Dr. Piel stated that such a
heritage lies in finding means to
accomplish valuable ends here on
earth.
Dr. Piel then considered the questionable sanity of the space race.
In referring $o space craft he said
that our new machines have succeeded in making fact out of fiction .
Then he added, "people of the space
age tend to be improbable too."
The space age gives us insight,
according to Piel. It reveals the fallibility and weaknesses of our democratic political system. "Fortunes
are committed, and human lives are
committed to the formulation of national policy that is derived by undemocratic means. Closed politics
are malting an increasing number of
decisions in our increasingly corn ^
plex world. Individual persons are
not having a thing to do with decision-making that is radically affecting their lives. Piel sees the space
age as "revealing a flaw in the open
decision-making processes of the
Constitution, a flaw of which all
citizens should be aware.
The next consideration was, how
do we know what we think we know.
What if the space age is all a hoax ?
The answer was that it is through
the triad of faith, scientific method,
and imagination ,, the driving force
for the expansion of- knowledge, that
we accept the validity of our space
age. Besides, Piel continued, scientists know that they would be open
to expulsion from other scientists
if they were frauds. Ultimate contemplative proof of truth demands
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question asked to what extent machines hadvhelped and , harmed humanity, and - to what extend the
The third event of the Academic
"Frankenstein monster" of maConvocation was a panel discussion
chines
was a reality. Handlin , while
on Thursday night. Handlin, Piel,
acknowledging that machines have
and Stanton participated in the disbeen beneficial , stated , "Dangers
cussion.
have touched many people." Dr.
President Stridor , who moderated Stanton seconded Handlin and re,
the panel , directed the first ques- minded the audience that there can
tion (submitted via the question be no turning the clock back ; we
box ) to Dr. Handlin. Based on his can obtain no moratorium on ad- '
lecture the previous evening, the vancement. If there are problems,
we must adjust to them.
knowledge of nature, and knowledge
Stanton , asked if machines have
of the nature of man , and the know- hurt the fine arts, pointed to the
ledge , that much else is possible. It increase in art galaries , museums,
is this unknown realm of possibility and concert halls, and the attendthat is confronting man with the ance at this pl aces, as proof that
question of values. Man must in- art was not being neglected. Standulge in a conscious process of truth ton also, remarked that educational
seeking. Man must abandon abso- television was another area in which
lutes of the past. What was good a machine, television, was performand just for on© age admittedly ing a kind of "cultural" service.
evolves and changes.
Television can directly be a medium
Piel ended on an ominous note for the fine arts , as the recent
of admonition. There are eight emp- broadcast from Lincoln Center
ty planets revolving around the sun showed.
Handlin was asked if modern maat the present time. If we do not
chines
are less "understood" by
want to be number nine , ou r valu es
need renovation.
Continued on Page -Five
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PANEL DISCUSSION

Continued from Page Four
their operators than in previous
timesy He answered in the affirmative, qualifying his point by stating
that "understanding" did not have
to correspond to reality, and that
the supposed "understanding" in
'

i

» >.

i
¦

f

previous times might (and probably was) merely mis-information.
Piel took issue with Handlin and
argued that the worker . does not
have to, know the intricacies, of the
modern machine which deals merely
in inputs and outputs. Handlin then
asked the scientist if democracy'
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Where the Boys Are!
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Requirements
This discussion was by far and
away the most interesting of the For Spending
four events held during the Convocation. The Administration might
Jr. Year Abroad
do well to profit from this experi-

could be preser ved if on ly a few of ment to members of the audience.

the citizens understood the issues
involving the technology.
Handlin and Stanton disagreed
about the utility of the-communications media in politics. While Stanton thought , the Kennedy-Nixon dehates were a unique and valuable
experiments, Handlin argued that
it merely allowed viewers to see
the candidates obscure and confuse
issues. Handlin continued, amidst
applause, to allude'to a recent Massachusetts debate where one candidate was so humiliated by an obviously "more intelligent man."
that he drew a sympathy vote which
helped him win the contest.

PERSO NAL COMMENT

ence . and in the future , arran ge

more discussions or debates , rather
than isolated lectures. One chance
presents itself—Parent' s Weekend.
In this reporter's opinion a discussion or debate (preferably with students) would be far more enjoyable
than an individual lecture.
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Piel, when asked what he would
do about the space program, replied
that he would "subordinate it to
everything else. " At the discussion's
end Piel elaborated ? on this state-

'

•»

?

Colby students who . contemplate
following a Junior Year abroad program should bear in mind the follow ing:
f
1. Permission must be t obtained
from the Committee on Foreign Students and Foreign Study. File a
special form which can be obtained
from any committee member. No
credit will be given without approval of the committee.
2. Colby requires that an intelligent program of courses be pursued.
At the end of the year , the student
must present evidence in the form
of grades or examinations that the
program has been completed.
3. Distribution requirements and
major requirements must have been
met at the end of the sophomore
year up to a satisfactory point to
the department concerned .
4. The
completed
application
must be filed by Tuesday, November
20, with Professor Holland. The application must he approved by the
major adviser and departmental
chairman of each student. A student studying at a . university at
which the instruction is not in English must obtain the approval of a
member of the Modern Language
Department.
5. The Committee may grant tentative approval in January, but no
final decision will be made until
first semester grades are received.
6. Applications will not be .processed between November 21 and
February 15. After' February 15 no
applications will be received.
Students interested in Spanish
should see Professor Cauz ; in
French, Professor Smith ; in German, Professor Schmidt ; in Science,
Professor "Gaston ; in English or the
Social Sciences, Professor Wein-.
baumi, arid in other programs , Professor Holland. •
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nays Gains (Shoeless.Joe) Flavins, top discus slinger. "I'm a pack per diem man," says Shoeless Joe,. "and
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M ULE KICKS

Colby 's varsity soccer team split
a weekend- doubleheader , losing first
to Springfield , 4-1, on Thursday,
and , on Saturday, walloping Norwich, 7-2.
Thursday 's setback at the hands
of the Gymnasts was only the third
since th e incep tion of varsity soccer at Colby. It was far from a typical tilt for the Mule hooters, as
they had their' backs to the wall
throughout the eighty-eight minutes.
Adolph Raup 's breakaway goal in
the second period was the only
Colby tally. Springfi eld scored early, as th ey dj spl ayed an op ening
spurt of pinpoint passing which did
not let up throughout. Raup came
back with the equalizer , taking advantage of one of the few breaks offered the Mules all afternoon.
The Gymnasts broke the deadlock
late in the second period on a shot
from inside the circle which Colby
goalie Steve Weeks never had a
chance to stop.
Springfield continued unceasing
pressure in the second half. They
put the game on ice with a marker
in each period. The third score came
as the Springfield team j umped the
whistle on an indirect kick and
caught the Mules unaware.
The Springfield squad showed the
Mules one of the most potent attacks in E.C.A.C. circles. Their predominantly junior and senior team
obviated the lack of experience among the Colby sophomores.
In Saturday 's contest , six different players scored for the Mules,
with Bruce Ansnes finding the cords
for two tallies. It was a different
team than the ,one that had been
pushed around by Springfield two
days earlier. The passing was much
sharper and, despite a very cold ,
strong wind which persisted through
the entire game ,- the Mules managed
to assert pressure during most of
the afternoon.
The sophomore trio of Bob Lewis,
Pete Ives, and Dave Kelley accounted for the Colby first half scoring,
which came all in the second period.
Kelley's was a direct kick from ten
yards inside the midline , which the
wind carried over the Norwich
goalie's head. The Cadets scored
after Ives' goal, but Kelley's booming shot put a damper on their attack.
Norwich came back in the third
period with a penalty kick which
put the score at 3-2. Ansnes fi red
j
in his two goals in rapid succession,
! as . • the Mules' attack continued.
Tom Andrews, who played outstand! i ng soccer, scored his first of the
season in tho fourth period. Adolph
Raup capped the Colby scoring late
in the game.

by Morga n Mc Ginley
Some one of these unseasonably warm fall afternoons, Colby will
t ear its oppon ents to pieces. Such a disembodiment is inevitable. Certainly, it is long overdue, and no one knows.this better than the Mule
squad and coaching- staff. This very moment, there must be no fewer
than 15-20 varsity p igskin tot ers wit h acu t e cases of frustra t ion, and
the severity of the situation has been brought on by a cumulat ive
^
process.
So, wh en this oppon ent is dismembered , the act will be a terrible
thing. A voracious ripping of limb from limb will occur. But it hasn't
happened to date, and one might speculate as to just when it will.
Given this — that the Mule team is good enough to do it on any Saturday remaining on the agenda — one guess is as good as another as
'
to when the slaughter will come.
Take tomorrow's contest for . example. Supposedl y, this Trinity
team whom we will host , has its best operatives in years. But they
cer t ainly haven 't jelled as yet. Williams held them scoreless, and' beat
them by two touchdowns. Last week Tufts flexed its muscles to the
tun e- of something like 4-2-8 (the exact score doesn't come to rnind at
the moment) . This Bantam team has not lived up to promise, and
they will probabl y be in the same frame- of mind that the Mules are—
angry and hungry for victory.
What a contest this should be tomorrow, a real head-knocking affair ! If it's not a knock-down_ drag-out meeting, then it will be the
fault of the Hartford team , for the Mules are ready to explode.
Th ey 've been exploding every weekend, but not in unison.
And what a psychological boo st for our eleven if they .clean up
Trinity. Entering the state series with an appetite just whetted by
chick en , the Mules might have the stuff to devour various Bear and
Bobcat meats on successive football dates. That's why this Saturday
looks so important. If you have any doubts about .handling the Maine
teams, forget them. While every game is a big on e in sta te play and
mental attitude and desire are essential , t h e f act remains t hat the
Maine teams are not that good this year. Bowdoin is having many difficulties, and the ' tune that's being sung at Oron o is not "Stout-Hearted Men." There are no mugs being raised to the "Stein Song" in
Black Bearsville. Maine can't even look good against some of the
lesser Yankee Conference teams. (Last week New Hampshire had
them shut out, 21-0, until the last SECOND of play) . You won't see
a powerful Maine offensive unit powering it way t o pay dirt as in
the past. Instead, the University will have to rely on a good defensive
effort. The old punch is missing.
But there's an upstart kicking its heels in Lewiston. Bates looks
good so far. They 've corne up with a small-type freshman fullback
(225 p lus lbs.), and the gentleman has tallied seven times in four
games to lead all state scorers. Bates looks like the team, but it may
be a hoax. The Bobcats never have performed well against top competiti on , and look what -we did to them last year. How much better
can they be?
Even if we lost all our other games, if we won the . . . . Better
stop t hinking in such a projected fashion, but if all this talent would
blend and unif y — Man !
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COLBY OUTING CLUB
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Interfraternity woodsmen's meet
HOMECOMING WEEKEND
October 27, 1962

>

! 1:30 Captain's meeting
| 1:45 Meet starts
j
j
8
I
•J

EVENTS
2:00 Speed chopping and splitting. (3 men chop and the
other 3 split)
2:30 Log rolling (all six men )
2:30 Pul p Toss (all six men )

3:30 Canoe Race (2 pacldlers, 1 passenger)
J
|3:30 Pack board race (3 men who don't canoe lug 40 lb.
I
sandbag attached to a packboard once;around Johnsons
Pond. )
|
Cider and doughnuts for spectators and participants served
>
j afterward by Katahdin Council members.

I

Meet and Captains' meeting held on field at south end of I
j
. \
|Johnson Pond.
j

Rules will bc circulated to competing teams.

Mule Soccer Team Raup & N'Joya Discuss
Splits .Weekend'
Tilts: 44 And 7-2 Soccer InBy America
Rod Gould

Colby's soccer success this year has been due in no small part to
t he efforts of two foreign students. Late Monday evening, I had the
pleasure of ta lking to "Jean-Paul N'Joya and Adolph Raup about
soccer, Colby, th e futur e, and the past.
Adolph, who has accounted for five goals and six assists thus far in
the season, is a good- looking blond from the Austrian town of VillachTbere he first played -'soccer ' ~ r oon, played halfback in high school
twelve years ago. The 23 year old (a- seven year, program for boys
star then played as a halfback on from ages 13 to 20), but also oba "club" team. Austrian soccer is tained experience as a right wing.
set up in a manner vaguely analo- At Colby he has scored two goals
gous to our baseball leagues. Vil- and accumulated four assists.
lach has six or seven soccer clubs.
Jean-Paul offered another interEach club has five teams (ages 12- esting comment about American soc14, 14-16, 16-18, arid 18 and above), cer. He noted that there is far more
including three junior teams, a sec- physical contact in America than
ond team, and a first team. A&- in his native country. He suggested
olph's home province, Karnten , has that-it was probably because of the
100 such clubs, and he estimates relative unfamiliarity of the game
that there are around 5,000 of them to many participants.
in Austria.
The aims of both students are
At Colby, the Austrian is a cen- similar. Adolph intends to teach in
ter forward. He played this/position his homeland next year. Jean-Paul
for only one year at home, after also intends to teach when he gradplaying halfback for three years. uates. Adolph has already graduat(Incidentally, th ere are only two ed from an Austrian teacher's colhalfbacks in Austria ; in this coun- lege. He plans to teach school and
try we use three) .
coach soccer next year — prior to
Before ' playing halfback he was his coming abroad he coached a local
a center fullback (there are three soccer team . Jean-Paul desires to
in Austria) for five years. At the teach and coach eventually but he
forward positions Coach ' Loebs has •first desires to do graduate work in
maximized Raup's ability.
the United States after he graduAsked about the ' quality of Am- ates in 1964.
erican soccer , he remarked that "it
Both boys were high on praise for
would be better if they started playContinued on Page Eight
ing when they were twelve' or so."
He added that "it is good that it is
developing here' — for it is the most
popular sport "in the world." When
Jean-Paul, one of. Colby's African
students, was asked the same question, he enthusiastically replied
that he thpugh soccer was growing
in popula rity here — largely because it is being played in the
(From the Portland Press Hergrade schools now. He continued, ald) —r A 15-garne losing streak
"In 3 to 6 years, it will be a truly ended for Springfield College when
popular sport in America. As people Colby wound up on the short end
^
ular sport in America. A s peop le of a 21-7 footba.ll count at Springcome to understand it better, they field Saturday afternoon.
will like it better."
More than 3,000 fans watched
Jean-Paul's formal soccer training Springfield score in the first , third
started when he was twelve also, and fourth stanzas to become a
but ~ho had already booted a ball winner for the first time since midaround with friends for eight years. way in the 1960 season.
The resident ' of Foumban, CameDave Leete, Springfield' s senior
quarterback , scored two of Springfield's three touchdowns and engineered most of the winner 's offense.
Lette scored first from, three
yards 'out with 12:58 gone in the
opening stanza. Jim Lucas booted
the extra point.
Colby 's *' soccer machine ran
Springfield added to its 7-0 lead
through Nichols College Tuesday by aftor intermission when, with 4 :34
a 3-1 score. Bob Lewis, Adolph minutes gone in the period , halfback
llaup, and 'Joan-Paul N'Joya Jim Walsh broko loose "deep in his.
notched the goals in that order . Col- own territory, scampering 72 yards
by toolc a 3-0 load and held until for the tally. Lucas converted.
tho last, period when Nichols banged
Oolby showed signs of life after
j EDITOR'S NOTE: The fo(tow- |home their lone score.
.taking the kickoff and driving
this,
l ing is a reprint from THE BOS-j
This was the Mules fi fyh win
72 yards in 20 plays to break into
TON' HERALD.
j against one loss this season. Colby the scoring column. With 14-37 min| Form-i* hookey All-Amorioan j entertains tho Brandois Justices utes of the third period gone, quarRon Rya n, who lod tho nation inj hero today. The first state series terback Dick Rohbat passed to end
|
while at Colby last soa- g of soccer starts next week with
scoring
|
Bruco Waldman from two yards out
I son, has boon named head hookey ? Bates and Bowdoin furnishing the
for the score.
( coach at tho University of Ponn- f opposition . Scoring for tho hooters
Springfield added its last scoring
' '
j sylvania , ft was disclosed horc j so far has been :
effort
in tho waning moments , sendlast night.
I Raup 5
N'Joya 3
|
ing
Leote
ovor from tho four-yard
Kolley 2
j Ryan. ,who revised tho record j Lewis 4
lino
with
31
seconds loft in thb. game.
Andrews 1
I book'sniurlhg his threo-yoar var- i Ansnes 3
Lucas
converted.
sity career at Colby , will takoj Ivos 3
|
Colby 's hard-working fullback ,
i
l over his new duties, Nov. 6.
I Total for Colby : 21
for opponents : 12.
Continued On Pago Seven
J Jaok Cleveland , who coached |
j hookoy at Ponn last yoar, was!
J forced to' give up tho post bo- j
Jo -uiso of illness. Ryan was roc- 1
I onimondocl for tho position byj
!former Colby coach Jaok Kollojr
( now hoad hookoy ooaoh at Bos-]
]
j ton University.

,j

Tlio Coibyottos will sing at!
KDR and DKE after tho game, ?
and at tho Parents' Weekend !
Conoort Saturday night.
j

Springfield Adds
To Mules'Grid
foes7-21-7

Mules Kick
.NicSio! For
Fifth Win .

JONES YANKEE PEDLAR

MOTEL
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WELCOMES PARENTS
SPECIALS RESUME ON SUNDAY '

I

Colby Band

1 As a- result of recent try-outs the

personnel from . the University of
Maine Concert Band who will j oin
forces with the Colby Band in the
first joint concert scheduled this
year. Other similar events will he
presented later with the University
of Vermont Concert Band and the
New Hampshire Band.

following freshmen were elected to
membership in the Colby College
Band. Natalie Bowerman, Deborah'
Chase, Jane v Michener , Lorna
Wright, Mary Gourley, Linda Hall,
Slliott Drisko , Jerry Van Atta , Nat
Band officers this year j are KenPitnof ,
William Latvis, John
Arthur
Wheeler, Roderic Small, Louis neth Robbing , President;
Vice-President
;
Randall
Beveridge,
Friedler, Kenneth Allen and Mark
Lederman.
Holden, Student Director ; Sally
On November 17th the Annual Page, Treasurer ; Anita , Nourse,
Symphonic Band Concert is sched- Secretary ; Gordon Bowie, Manager;
uled to take place at Runnals Judith Guptill and "Fran Holmes,
Union. This concert will include Librarians.
•
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SPRINGFIELD ADDS
chine are in opposition to each other
Continued from Page Six
is midieval and preposterous," he
Dave Cox , was the game's top asserted. Modern machines, accordground gainer with 37 carries for ing to Stanton, release , rather than
enslave man, many by surpassing
162 yards.
him in muscle, accuracy, speed and
( memory. They set man free from
SUMMARY OF GAME
j
drudgery and allow his to be free for
SPRINGFIELD VS. COLBY
'*' Machines extend the
creativity.
"
o|
s
!."
, mind ' of man
, they permit tests of
/ Firs t Downs
13
19
speculation
and
open new areas for
283
203
Yards , Rushing
"The inter-acthe
mind
to
explore.
5
53 [
Yards , Passing
tion
of
the
mind
and
machine
works
2-5
7-21 (
,; Passes completed
both
ways
.
.
.
the
mind
makes
the
0
0
Intercepted by
gives
new
machine
and
the
machine
4-120
2-68
Punts
2
1' opportunities for the use of intel! Fumbles
1 lect. "
t
; > Fumbles , Lost
Dr. Stanton feels that the mind
8-90 i
5-75
I Yards Penalized
of man is "grow ing on .its heritage
as it never has before. " The intellectual portion of life can never be
transferred to the machine and man
Dr. Frank Stanton, president of has no need to fear replacement by
CBS, was the concluding speaker in the machine. Our proper cause for
the series. Dr. Stanton described con cer n, according to Stanton, is
the convocation theme as a "con- not man's intellect, but rather his
temporary problem of a high order character. It is man himself who is
. . . a subject which cannot be ex- the cause of fear. In recent years
hausted." He went on to state that
the progress of the search for wishe had some misgivings about the
title which employs a dichotomy. dom and self understanding has
The idea that the "mind and ma- been no match for the growth of
f" n* r r
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Sat. - Chicken Noodle
Pot Roast of Beef
Chicken Pie
Spaghetti & Meat Sauce

.

y

,.

^

;
$1.25 ;
1.00 !
.95 j
'

$1,00 1
1.25
1.00

CO MPLETE ' DINNERS

I

i

;
$1.00 \
.95 j
$1.00 j

' ¦

Sun. - Tomato Rice
Baked Salisbury Steak
Roast Chicken & Rice
Broiled Single Pork Chop

;
I
I
'

;
$1.00 |
1.00 !
1.00 I

Fri. - Fish Chowder
Baked Haddock
/
Baked Macaroni & Cheese
Fried Haddock

|

'
$1.00
.95
1.00
a*K

Thurs. - Vegetable Soup
New England Boiled Dinner
Chicken A la King
Beef Steak Pie

t

J

-

.

1

Imports

-

.

1

s

Mig hty Mac

•

I

.

)
<
j
!

- !'

¦

¦

Wed. - Chicken Rice Soup
Smothered Beef & Onions
Spaghetti & Meat Sauce
Baked Meat Loaf

¦

Franconia
P & M Imports
t~* • 1
HA ' •
Maine Guide
Alpine Guide •
McGregor

PLEASE BRING DOWN YOUR BLOTTER
AND WIN YOUR F R E E PAIR
OF
TAYLOR MADE SHOE,S
'
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White Stag

and
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Lucky Number Blotter
The Winner Is
' " ' r >: "Number 59
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There is no snow on the j
JIPt^I
^kitt
ground yet, but SKIING
frafif
\
j
!
_
• «.
»
i
so S i&tJ
is
the "'a1•** now !
I
jM%7
! WOJBt^tt
Visit our Ski Shop "a j i
\
j ^^^ > ^^^^
shop within a shop" and j
JfC'A '«
see our fahulous collecr" ' M . ^
i
Daily Special 11 to 8
j ;
»4,3^ 1
of ski wear.
tion
v
j |
In Addition to our regular menu.
II ^Mi '** ^W4 il
' v > "y
j L$Mh£
-_ Parkas
Dtretch
1
!
^ V^ * if
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Mon. - Corn Chowder
Pants
•S
Necks
Turtle
Baked Sausage
$1.00
^^i j K t S a ^ ^ ^ m M !*S r
j
1.00
Grilled Salisbury Steak
I
y^^^^^^^P
• Sweaters
Roast Pork
1.25
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Stanton

Q

.

ir

science. A gap is growing between
the natural and the social sciences
by which man can fall into oblivion.
"To narrow the gap should be ihe
plea of this convocation." The scientists have been> attempting to enter the areas of politics and social
action but the men of literary and
artistic eminence "couldn't care
less " about the areas of sciences.
Stanton emphasized the need for a
cross-over between the two cultures .
Today, the white-coated man in
the laboratory is the national hero,
and it is easier to raise funds for a
new science building than a new library. Stanton argues that "before
the century goes much further ,
other fields must match the great
strides of sciences. Man must turn
inward on himself , not just outward
on his environment." He described
the fields of sociology, anthropology, and psychology, as t oo . new to
feel comfortable with each other.
Furthermore, the physical scientists
won 't accept the social sciences as
anything other than pseudo-sciences. The result is a certain uneasiness
which has underscored the proposition that man , having achieved control over his physical environment,
is ready to move f orward to an understanding of himself. "Once man
has achieved 'self-understanding'
the problem then becomes how
quickly knowledge at the undergrad level can be extrapolated to
the infinitely ;nore complex problems facing mankind".
Man must create a whole new
area of knowledge in order to live,
think , and exist in a rapidly changing world. We need an intellectual
explosion to renew and pursue the
study of man with the world around
us , that we can meet the world of
science and technology . . . then we
can gain the fruits of science and
the ultimate freedom to think, create, understand, seek and find the
ultimate glory of a new mankind.

Stanton Interview

During a brief interview following the discussion Thursday night ,
Dr. Stanton stated that the responsibility of television is to inform and
entertain the* public and to experiment in various art forms in an effort to increase the excellence of the
productions. He also stated that it
is "the moral responsibility of tele- '
vision to report the news honestly
and objectively and to "have things
be what they purport to be." He .
defined a meaningful program' as
those directed at the cultural and
political level , citing as examples
the telecast of the opening of the
Philharmonic Center and those programs which explore the problem s
facing tho United i^tate today.
Stanton believes that tho first
responsibility of television is to the
public , not the sponsors and insisted
that the sponsors in no way inhibit
or interfere with the typo of programming, Program s reflect the
mass taste of the public and Stanton declined to state whether or not
it reflected mass mediocrity of
taste. Ho felt that television should
both "give tho public what it
wants" and also present programs
to increase their interest and exposure arid broaden thoir tastes.
From a personal standpoint ho
would liko to soo more public affairs
and art broadcasts , moro discussions, and less comedy, although ho
did not fool that comedy programs
should bo entirely eliminated,
Dr. Stanton emphasized tho fact
Continued on Pago Eight

Including Beverage, Soup, Dessert.
We are Closed Tuesday
¦
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THlt SPORE FOR MttW AND BOY*

LEWIlNfE^S

L-AJ ^-. WHERE WOMEN \1\KE TO -IhOP 7ZZ23

W^IERiE COLBY BOYS .MEET
4 Ludy '21
Pacy '27
Howie '41
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including:
Tea, Coffee, Pudding, Jello
or Rummers Ice Cream 7
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Waterville, Maine
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! Open Dav and Night

Facalty Intenfiews
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RAUP & N'JOYA

Continued from Page Six
Coach Loebs and for Colby. "F ew
American players have such praise
for the calisthenics as Jean-Paul .
The duo Lad trouble picking out
a single greatest thrill in their, soccer careers here. After considerable
thought , Adolph declared that his
assist to Dave Kelley , which gave
the Mules a 2-1 edge in the B.IJ .
game, gave him more satisfaction
than anything else. "With that
goal ," he proclaimed ," we brok'e
their back. "
Jean-Paul's greatest thrill was
also in the B.U. game. His brilliantly executed pass to Adolph for
the last Mule tally in the 5-2 game
was his high spot thus 'far.
Adolph and Jean-Paul are more
than good soccer players. They are
both good students and interesting
people. Talking with them is a pleasure — be the discourse about soccer or world affairs. Their contribution to the soccer team is without
doubt matched by their contribution to the Colby Community.

"If a large number of students
don't attend these lectures time
after time, then they are expressing something. Perhaps it's about
the pressures which surround thern.
Oscar Handlin's article in the* May
ATLANTIC would tell us a lot
about that. Everybody > today is
talki ng ab ou t th e pressure s , hut
few are trying to understand them."
"The subject was so broad that
they stayed only on the surface of
the .subject."
"I was most impressed with Gerard Piel, who seemed to me to be
the most humanitarian among the
speakers. I heard all of the speeches and the panel discussion, and I
would say that they were somewhat
below my expectations."
"The convocation, did not generate sufficient , controversy. The
opening speech hy Prof. Handlin,
while scholarly, did not promise
much in the way of adventure for
the students, and it is not surprising that the attendance at the panel
discussion was poor. Moreover, the
topic, I am afraid was the hackneyed kind, that has a stunningly
inhibiting effect on most people. All
suc h convoca ti ons , I think , should
be held at Given Auditorium. There
is no possibility of audience-panel
communication when the panelists
sit enthroned on tho stage facing a ,
z
.
semi-visible audience. "
"Dr. Stanton, instead of resolving the difference of 'The Two Cul- A.
tures'; ignored them and went on to
give a fund-raising- speech in the'interest of the social scientists."
Another professor disagreed with
the point of the necessity of most
peop le 's understanding machines ; I
th is seems unnecessary if there are
enoug h peop le w h o do u nders t and
them and can repair and operate
them. "We simply don 't have time to
investigate. Lectures are a wasteful !
means o f prov i ding inf orma ti on , but
i f t ran scri pts of the lectures were
available it would "be a good idea. o
For the stimulation of ideas is
worthwhile and , all in all, these
were satisfactory. "
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Continued from Page Seven >
that increased TV viewing in no
way lessens man 's crea tiv e use o f
leisure time, making reference to
tho increase in the sales of books,
magazines, and recor d s , and tho
high attendance at sports events.
Television , ho stated , in no way endangers live shows, co n cer t s , operas ,
and so f or th ; m ore symp honies exist
today than ever before , and attendance is higher than ever at concerts.
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another unhappy day J"
"Hold!" said R, Twinkle. "Marlboros alone will not solve ¦ - ' your problem—only half of it. Remember I said there wero
s
two things making you unhappy?"
....
"Oh, yeah," said Agathe. "What's the other one?"
"How long have you had that bear trap, on youx foot?'!
eaid R. Twinkle.
,
> "I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshroa-i year/J
eaid Agathe. "I keep moaning to have it taken off."
"Allow mo/' said R. Twinkle and removed it.
"Land sakes, wftat a relief 1" paid Agathe, now totally happy,
and took R. Twinkle's hand and led him to a Marlboro vendor's
and then to a justice of the peace.
Today Agathe is a perfectly fulfilled woman, both . Intellectr
wise and porsonalitywise. Sho lives in a darling split-level
house with R. Twinkle and their 17 children, and she still keeps
busy in the forestry game! Only lost month ,W fact, she became
Consultant on Sawdust to tho American Butchers Guild , sho
was named an Honorary Sequoia by thb park: commissioner of
Las Vegas, and she published a best-soiling book called, Iw an
a Slipp ery Elmfor tM FBI.
© -f le_ MM _____Mi

*

Phono TR 2-S913

Mom bor Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

¦

' . "All right , I will ," said R. Twinkle. "You are unhappy for
two reasons. First , because you have been so busy stuffing
your intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche. I've .
got nothing against learning, mind you, but a person oughtn't
to neglect the pleasant , gentle amenities of life—the fun
things. Have you , for instance, ever been to a dance?"
A gathe shook her head.
.^
"Have you ever watched a sunset? Written a poem? Smoked
a Marlboro Cigarette?"
Agathe shook her head.
y
"Well , we'll fix that right now !"said R.Twinkle and gave her
a Marlboro and struck a match.
She puff ed , and then for the first time in^
twelve or fifteen
>
years, she smiled. "Wow1" she cried. "Marlboros orcafun thing !
,. What fl avor \ What filter !What pack or b ox! What a lot to
like ! From now on I will smoke Marlboros, and never havo

THE

!

28 Offices In Iho

A SPECIALT Y

7

Can education bring happiness?
This is a question that in recent years has caused much
lively debate and several hundred stabbings among American
college professors. Some contend that if a student's intellect
is sufficiently aroused ,' happiness will automatically follow.
, Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and Ignore the
rest of the personality can only lead to misery.
I myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence the
well-known case of Agattie Fusco.
Agathe, a forestry major , never got anything less than a
strai ght "A", was awarded her B.T. (Bachelor, of Trees) in '
only two years, her M.S7B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in only
three, and her D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms) in
only four.
Academic glory was hers. Her intellect was the envy of
every intellect fan on . campus/ But was she happy? The
_ answer, alas, was no. Agathe— she knew not why—was miserable, so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking across
campus, she was suddenly so overcome with melancholy that
she flang herself , weeping, upon the statue of the Founder.
By and by a liberal arts major named R. Twinkle Plenty came
by with his yoyo. He noted Agathe's condition. "How come
you're so' unhappy, hey?" said R. Twinkle.
"Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major ,'?
replied Agathe peevishly.
j m-M
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STANTON INTERVIEW

The Academy of New England
Journalists will he located at Colby
College.
Announcement of tl._ selection of
the 150-year-old liberal arts college
in Waterville, Maine, as the site of
the academy, was made today by the
New England Professional Chapter
of Sigma Delta Chi, national journalistic society.
f.
The academy rwill be located in .
the college library building, in the
heart of the campus, near the Elijah
Par
ish Lovejoy memorial.
Dr. Robert E7L. Stridor, Colby
president, said of the selection :
"Colby College is honored to be
selected by Sigma Delta Chi as the
location for the Academy of New
England Journalists. It is fitting
that this college, dedicated to the
pursuit of truth, should he more
closely aligned with the newspaper
profession. "Free speech and a free
press are .powerful forces in- human
history and Colby proudly accepts
any responsibility, that will help
them endure."
Thomas K. Brindley, news editor
of The Fall River, (Mass.) Herald
News and president of the New
i^ England SDX chapter said :
''The professional chapter of Sigma
Delta Chi, which created the
.*.
Academy of New England Journalists in 1960, voted to ' accept the invitation .of Colby College to locate
the academy on its campus after
consideration of many sites throughout the six-state region.
f.
"The chapter is grateful to all
who have shown interest in a permanent location for the academy
which recognizes achievement and
I distinction in all phases of journalism — daily and weekly newspapers,
radi o an d t elev i s ion news cov erage
and other forms of communication
.*
which meet the tests of journalism.
• "The chapter is deeply appreciative of the energetic and positive
i attitude of President Stridor and
other officials of Colby and their
readiness to cooperate .in making
the academy a living tribute to
those New England men and women
who ' have made a significant contribution to j ournalism.
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Tho makers of Marlborb are p leased that Agathe is f inally
out ot the woods—and so will you bo if your ooal is smoking '
p leasure. Just try a Marlboro.
\

